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PUBLISHED WEDNESDAYS DURING THE COLLEGE YEAR BY
THE STUDENTS OF COLBY COLLEGE
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COLBY GIRLS:
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WARDWELL DRY GOODS COMPANY
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WILL FIND OUR STORE TO BE THE PLACE TO
BUY COATS, SUITS, WAISTS, GLOVES, CORSETS,
UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY.
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76 MAIN STREET , WATERVILLE , MAIN E
,

AUGUSTA HOUSE
-

.

W ILBUR T. EMERSON , Manager

CUT FLOWERS
.

i

!

MITCHELL & CO.

AUGUSTA, MAINE
Special Attention Given to Rnn quets

f

FLORISTS
Waterville, Maine

144 Main Street

Saddle and Carriage Horses S. A. & A. B. GREEN
TO L E T

COAL

W. H. POLLARD

Phone 273-M

12 CHARLES ST.

Day & Smiley Co.
Contractors and Builders

Jobbing Promptly Attended to.
Shops Opposite tlie City Hall. Front Street

COME TO

Dunbar 's Drug Store
FOR YOUR DRUG STORE WANTS

118 Main Street

J*

I

Waterville, Me.

SOFT WOOD
AN» KINDLilNGS

OTTO COKE , HARD AN I>

Waterville, Maine.
TEXEniONE , 30

OEEI C E, 851 MAIN STREET

DR. C. F. KIDDER
DENTIST

Telephone :$3:$-J
00 Mai n Street

Waterville , Maine

EMERY-BROWN • COMPANY
DEPARTMEN T STORE

The Quality of Our Merchandise
is the kind which appeals to discriminating people, and while our
standard of quality is high our prices are very moderate.
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COLBY COLLEGE
WATERVILLE , MAINE
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Courses leading to the degrees of A. B. and S. B.
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For Catalogue, Address
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A. J. ROBERTS, President
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Waterville, Maine
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OC Main Street , \Vatei'ville,'Mc.

Shippers and di alers in all kinds of

Anthracite and
Bituminous Coal.
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G. 5. FLOOD & CO.

\

College
ft boto gra pber
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| 5. L. PI LL BIL j

Also Wood , Lim e, Cement, Hai r, Bri ck ,
and Drain Pipe.
Ooal Yards and OiHeo, Corner Main and Pleasant Street*
Down Town Office , S. E. WHITC0MB CO.
Up Town Office , E. L. GOVE.
Winslow Office , E. W. ALLEN.
Plains Office. ARTHUR DARVIAU, 83 Water St.
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I THE COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE
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JOHN M. RICHARDSON, M.rt
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ARTHUR M. RILEY, MO
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If you're striving for a
prosperous future —

—if you really hope to accomplish something worth while, don 't lessen your
chances by wearing indifferent clothes.
Tell us to have

Ed. V. Price & Co.
tailor your clothes to individual order—
they'll make you look successful at a price
you can afford to pay.
Leave Your Measure Today
11
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The HEALD-ER VIN CO.
Exclusive Local Dealer
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MY SUMMER IN EUROPE, 1914.
By Professor Robert W. Crowell.
III.
To me Lucerne is the pearl of Switzerland and the most fascinating- spot in
Europe. As one stands on the prominade
which stretches along the lake shore for
nearly a mile, Pilatus with its gloomycrags towers at the right, at the left rises
the warm red-sandstone mass of Rigi,
while before one stretches the blue lake
in its setting- of green hills, beyond which
appear bare and rugged mountains with
here and there a snow-peak gleaming
white in the sun.
Then if you turn and look in the opposite direction, you will see close at hand
a throng of pleasure-seekers strolling under the canopy of horse-chestnut trees.
If you listen to their conversation , you
will get snatches of English, French, German , Italian and as many more languages
as your ear is trained to recognize. These
people are dressed—many of them—in
the height of fashion. No more finished
glaze of life is to be seen on Fifth Avenue
or the Boulevards of Paris than on the
Quay at Lucerne.
There is just a
sprinkling of real pedestrians with alpenstock and knapsack, to show that mountain climbing has not become entirely a
lost art in Switzerland.
Of "sights," in the strict sense of the
term, Lucerne has few. Thorwaldsen's
Lion of Lucerne carved in the living rock
will interest every one who admires heroic valor like that of the Swiss guards who
fell in defence of the Tuileries in 1792.
And the student of geology will surely
want to see the Glacier Gar d en , that in-

teresting relic of the ice age, with its
thirty-two glacier mills.
But the real charm of Lucerne lies in the
wonderful natural beauty with which it is
surrounded, the quaintness of the old
quarter of the city, and the brilliant modern life that forms such a striking contrast to it.
We stayed at a comfortable hotel in the
old quarter in the midst of such a labyrinth of narrow streets, that at first we
sometimes went astray while trying to
find our way about.
Until we reached Lucerne the skies had
smiled upon us, but there we were treated
to a succession of showers with only an
occasional ray of sunshine. There had
been heavy rains earlier, we were told ;
the Reuss was almost at flood stage, a few
inches higher and it would overflow into
the streets ; even the waterfowl in their
floating pen s looked disconsolate.
We had deferred our excursion up the
lake until our last day. Hopeful because
of a small patch of blue sky that was visible, we started that morning for the
steamboat landing. But the clouds returned, and we barely got on board the
boat in season to escape the downpour.
We had seen Switzerland in sunshine ;
it was worth while also to look upon
. mountain and lake through rain and mist
—even at the cost of a little discomfort.
Before we reached Fliiclen , at the head of
the lake, the rain had ceased, so half of
the party—including the writer—decided to walk back to Tell's chapel over
the Axenstrasse. This famous highway
runs along- the shore of the lake, much of
the way nigh above it, and for about an
eighth of a mile pierces a mountain promontory by a gallery cut through the, solid
rock. At a lower level through a succes-

sion of tunnels, runs the Gotthard railway
on its way over the Alps into Italy. The
views from the Axenstrass are magnificent, especially toward the village of Fliiclen and the snow-clad peaks rising in the
distance behind it.
At length we left the highway, and descending a steep footpath to the shore
found ourselves at the spot where, according to . the story, Tell leaped ashore from
Gessler's ship in which he was being conveyed a prisoner. A small chapel has
been built here to commemorate the event
and adorned with frescoes representing
scenes in the life of Tell. Here the pedestrians rej oined their companions and
all embarked again , f or the return trip.
Readers of Schiller's Wilhelm Tell will
understand the interest with which we
gazed up at the meadow of the Riitli, and
read the inscription to Schiller upon the
natural monolith that rises out of the lake
by the shpre of Canton Uri. That a man
who had never seen Switzerland should
picture its scenery as vividly as Schiller
has done, and so enter into and express
the spirit of the Swiss people as almost
to become their national poet is an
achievement great enough to immortalize
his name, if he had never written any
other poem but this.
The next day we reluctantly bade good
bye to the lakes and mountains, and j ourneying northward crossed the Rhine at
Basel and entered Germany.
At every frontier the traveler must be
ready to open his baggage and submit to
its examination by government officials.
Your trunk is unloaded from the train and ,
taken into the custom-house, and you
must go in too. Sometimes there is a
tedious wait before your trunk appears
and you get the attention of an inspector,
but for American tourists the examination is generally lenient, and we had nothing to complain of at Basel , or indeed at
any customs station during our trip.
From Basel we descended the broad

valley of the Rhine, near its eastern margin, having on our left the smiling grainfields that stretched away toward the
Vosges mountains almost invisible in the
summer haze and on our right the vineclad foothills of the Black Forest.
A ride of about forty miles' brought us
to Freiburg, a university town in the
Grand Duchy of Baden. Here we expected to spend five weeks in study, for the
members of my party were teachers of
German who had undertaken the trip for
the special purpose of increasing their
efficiency in their chosen line of work.
To be continued
PUBLIC SPEAKING AT CHAPEL
LAST EVENING.
The first group in the series of addresses by the members of the Advanced
Public Speaking class was given in the
chapel , last evening. All the speeches
had special reference to Colby, and for .
that reason, as well as the excellent delivery of the speakers, the program was
especially enj oyed. Harmony was dispersed at intervals by the college orchestra to the deligh t of all present. The receipts of the sale of tickets were divided ,
one-third to the Y. W. C. A., one-third to
the Y. M. C. A., and one-third for the cost
of programs, etc.
'
The program :
A Joyful Worker—William Augustus
Albert Dame Gilbert
- Rogers
Earl y College Days . .Albert James O'Neil
Efficiency in Education
Florian George Arey
Benefits of the Co-educational System . . . ."
Carroll Ben Flanders
' The second group in the series of addresses will be given in the College Chapel
on Monday evening, January 18 , at
8 o'clock.
There has been no gym practise so far
this week, because of the preparations for
the college tea.

and were thronged all the afternoon by
members of both divisions, the fair sex
looking especially charming in their afOn Monday night, in the City Hall, at ternoon costumes. The faculty ladies who
Bangor, the musical clubs made their ini- poured and assisted at the tables were
tial appearance of the season ; and their Mrs. Black, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Grover,
performance gained the admiration of the Mrs. White, Miss Carll, and Miss Hastfair sized audience which was present. ings. Of course President Roberts was
The program was varied and of a high- there, radiating good cheer and welcome,
standard, and moved off very smoothly and imparting a delightful feeling of soand commendably, both in the solo and ciability to what is often a cold formal
the ensemble numbers. The orchestr a affair. The entire student body has explayed with especial vim and effective- pressed an ardent desire to have the tea
ness ; the glee club showed the results of repeated in the near future.
consistent and able training ; while the
COLBY COLLEGE TEA.
mandolin club was a surprise to every
one, it being one of the biggest and best Make haste for time is flying, show a little bit of
that has represented Colby in years.
vim,
clothes you have near-by and beat
Scott proved to - be a versatile and enter- Put itontowhat
the gym ;
taining reader, and both his numbers were E' en now the clans are gathering, there's hope
and jo y and glee,—
well received. Lattin showed himself to Be quick
, wake up, take along a cup to the Colby
be a violinist of the first order , displaying
College Tea.
'
talent and a thorough understanding of What ceaseless, boundless pleasure fills hearts
this cheerless day,
music. His rendition of Wieniawski's
Make
it fast , old man , get busy, we must now be
"Kuj awiak" and Schubert's "Serenade"
on ouv way,
displayed clearly his artistic tempera- Know you nbt the girls are coming? mayhap
wait for thee,—
ment, and evidenced a rapid flowing 'Twillonebewill
"never again," if she waits in vain at
the Colby College Tea.
technique, excellent power of expression,
and fine tonal qualities. The- combined Thirst-quenching juice of apple and fountain
drinks galore,
clubs will give a concert at Fairfield , Fri- We hereby
take a pledge to let you pass ouv lips
day night.
n o m ore;

MUSICAL CLUBS MAKE SUCCESSFUL APPEARANCE.

DELIGHTFUL SOCIAL EVENT THIS
AFTERNOON.
No social function of the college year
has attained any more marked degree of
success than did the first faculty tea of
the year, held this afternoon in the college
gymn asium. It did not seem possible
that the drab surroundings of the "gym"
could be so completely transformed ; but
the efforts of the efficient decorating committee were amply rewarded by the exclamations of admiration that the tasteful
embellishments called forth . In the receiving line were Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. Parmenter , Mrs. Chester, Mrs. Libby, Mrs.
Crowell, Mrs. Carter. Tea tables were

Peruria we've blacklisted , and we're happy as can
. be,-—
Other drinks are mild , we are almost wild over
Colby College Tea,

Alas, our State is ¦
worried 'bout enforcing prohibition ,
There 's still a little "booze" on tap and sad is
our condition ;
We can" have men sign the pledge right quick and
" , . . ••
temperance boosters be,
If we let them drink the concoction pink called
Colby College Tea.
Then stir yourself , stop primping, "good night,"
man , where's your "pep"?
The big time will be over e'er we m ove a sin gle
step ;
Already ? good ) glad of- it) . now the damsels fair
to see.
With the added thought we shall have a pot of
. Colby College Tea.

Chester Mills, '15, returned from the Alpha Tau Omega conference at Nashville,.
Term., Wednesday.
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It is now common knowledge about college that the Phi Delta Theta fraternity
has seceded from the Oracle Association
and now refuses to have either its group
or its single senior picture published in
this year's issue. A year ago , representatives from Phi Delta Theta and Zeta Psi
met and recommended to the other fraternities that radical changes be made in
the policy of the Oracle. After careful
consideration of the proposed changes,
the other "frats" rej ected them on the
ground that the adoption of such policies
would lower the standard of the Oracle.
The "Phi Delts" at once decided to
withdraw from the association and to stay
out until their demands should be accepted. Since none of the associated fraternities and sororities have since that time .
taKen any action toward reorganization
upon a different basis the editor of the
Oracle now finds nothing else to do but to
publish his book without the seceders.
It is perfectly evident to nearly everyone that the whole system of the publication of the year book is in many essential
respects sadly at fault ; and in some ways
we commend th e "Phi Delts" for taking

set at differen t parts of the gymnasium,
so decided a stand against what they
know to be wrong.
However, for the reasons that the present College year is nearly half gone and
that the Oracle is already well along toward publication , it is apparent that any
radical change of policy to affect the present edition is impossible. Of course the
Oracle will be published, whatever action
the seceders may choose to take, since the
rest of the college is backing the editor ;
yet, for the sake of having the Oracle
represent the entire college, it is, in the
light of present circumstances, very desirable that the Phi Delts reconsider their
decision and return to the fold.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE
FOOTBALL DEPARTMENT FOR
1914.
It should be stated that the report by
games is only approximately correct
There is a bill of more than two hundred
dollars for mileage used for games away
from home. There are several small bills,
advertising and incidentals, that are not
charged up to any particular game. The
supplies are included only in the total
figures :

September 25. Holy Cross Trip.
Advanced by Treasurer
$ 150.00
Guarantee
275.00
Expenses
$205.60
Cash returned
211.50
Mileage returned
7.90
Gain

;

425.00
G9.40

425.00

October 8. N. H. State Game at Waterville.
Gate receipts '"
89.50
Guarantee .
200.00
Expenses
19.50
Loss
130.00
219.50

2i9.50

October 10. Tufts Trip.
Advanced by Treasurer
100.00
Guarantee
225.00
Expenses
Returned to Treasurer.....

111.75
213.25

Gain

825.00
113.25

825.00

to fifth , and Alpha Tau Omega from fifth
to last. The surprise of the week was
when Zeta Psi won four points from Delta
Kappa Epsilon on Thursday.
The standing :
PC.
Won
Lost
368.65
368.65
.700
D. K. E . . . .
14
6
. October 24. Bowdoin Trip .
D. U
.14
6
.700
Advanced by Treasurer....
37.50
Gate receipts (one-half)...
496.35
.600
Z. P. . . . . .
12
8
Expenses of team
71.17
8
8
.50a
Officials
65.98 P. D. T.... .
Returned to Treasurer
396.70 C. C.
13
7
~^50
.250
5
15
533.85
533.85 A. T. 0
!
Gain . ..
359.20
Records.
October 31. Maine Game at Waterville.
. Single string, Higgins, 117 ; three
Total receipts*
2,626.65
Officials
124.70 strings, James, 312 ; team single, Delta
Expenses Maine team
58.90 Upsilon, 508 ; team total , Delta Upsilon,
Balance Maine's share recpts
1,023.18
Police
20.00 1412.
Gain
1,399.87
The averages of those taking part in the
2,626.65
2,626.65 games :
James, 96; Simpson , 96; Murch, 94;
November 7. Bates . Game at Waterville.
Advanced for c h a n g e . . . . . .
50.00
Churchill, 93; Willard, 91; Campbell, 91;
Gate receipts*
494.75
Officials
109.15 Allen, 89; Grossman, 89; Grant, 88; Holt,
Police
10.00 88; Royal, 88; Goodrich, 87; Higgins, 81;
Bates' share of receipts....
257.39 King, 86; Ramsdell, 86; Whittemore, 85;
Gain
168.21
Kelsey , 85; Young, 84; Brown, 84; Cau544.75
544.75 ley, 84; Weston , 84; Flanders, 84; Ware,
November 14. Annapolis Trip .
84; Yeaton , 83; Shea, 83; Libby, 82;
Advanced by Treasurer....
318.87
Smith, 82; Clark, 82; Whipple, 81; W.
Guarantee
660.00
Expenses
677.60 Harriman , 81; Rogers, 80; O'Neil , 80;
Returned to Treasurer
291.27
Adams, 79.
ybO.iiV
W0B.8Y
Next games :
Loss
... ..
27.60
January 13. Zeta Psi vs. Phi Delta
'"Does not include Season Tickets.
Theta.
The total figures to date for this, departJanuary 14. Alpha Tau Omega vs.
Delta Upsilon.
ment are as follows :
January 15. Delta Upsilon vs. Zeta
Income
$4 ,290.72
Expenditure
4^513.76 Psi.
January 16. Phi Delta Theta vs. Delta
Deficit
$223.04 Kappa Epsilon.
T. B. Ashcraft, Trea s ur er ,
January 18. Delta Upsilon vs. Phi
Colby Athletic Association.
Delta Theta.
January 19. Commons Club vs Zeta:
D . K. E. AND D. U. IN TIE FOR LEAD. Psi.
January 20. Delta Kappa Epsilon vs;
Delta Kappa Epsilon and Delta Upsi- Alpha Tau Omega.
lon are tied, for first place, since each has
now won fourteen points and lost six— .
CAMPUS CHAT.
D , K. E. having won three points from
D . U., yesterday. Phi Delta Theta has
Elmer Campbell, '17, is confined to his
climbed from last place to fourth , the room with blood poisoning resulting from,
Commons Club has changed from fourth a slight inj u ry in his arm . His condition
Mass. "Aggies " Game at Portland. (Rain).
Advanced
36.60
Gate receipts
59.75
93.65
Expenses .=
Guarantee
275.00
Loss
272.30
October 17.

is not serious, but his arm is very painful.
Rev. Arthur Curtis of Fairfiel d, a returned missionary from India, was the
speaker at the regular Y. M. C. A. meeting, last evening.
v "Dinny " Tozier, ex-'17, who has a fine
^position at the woolen mill, Oakland,
•spent Sunday with friends at the Delta
Upsilon house.
Eugene P. Lowell, '17, has left college
for the rest of the year.
President Roberts gave the first of his
series of addresses on Psychology before
the teachers of Waterville and vicinity
last evening in Chemical Hall.
WOMEN'S DIVISION.

; .
i

Edited by the News Depai-tment of the Colbiana.
1915—Dorothy Newman Webb.
1916—Vesta May McCurda.
1917-Marion Dagrgett.
. 1918—Isabelle Hervey Wing-.
Manager—Hazel Dej l Ross.

At a recent senior class meeting, the
following committee was appointed to
confer with a committee of senior men
concerning the publishing of a Colby song
book : Lena Blanchard , ex-off i>cio , Ethel
Chamberlain , Hazel Ross, Marguerite
Robinson , Mildred Holmes and Dorothy
Webb.
A shipment of knitted garments for the
Belgian relief was made Wednesday ,
which entirely refutes the argument that
Colby girls are not domestic. ,
. Mrs. Merrill of Skowhegan is spending

a few days with her doughter , Louise
Merrill, '18.
Mrs. Harold Murchie of Augusta was
the guest of Dean Carll, recently.
Esther Oilman, ex-'16, called at Foss
Hall, recently.
Esther French , 16, spent Tuesday with
friends in Vassalboro.
Winifred Shaw, '17, spent the week-end
at her home in Clinton.
The Y. W. C. A. meeting Tuesday evening was led by Margaret Forbes, the subj ect being, "My Favorite Quotation."
Miss Hanson read several letters from
National Headquarters, one of them reporting the death of Miss Dodge, the National President. A memorial service , for
her will be held at a future meeting.
Plans for a Senior party are being
made. The committee in charge consists
of Mildred Bedford , Margaret Forbes, Ina
McCausland, and Odette Pollard. '' ;\ ;

The Fiskc Teachers ' Agencies

2A Park Street, Boston, Mass.
28 E. Jackson Boulevard , Chicago, 111.
317 Masonic Temple, Denver, Col.
514 Journal Building, Portland , Ore.
2161 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, Cal.
343 Douglas Building, Los Angeles, Cal.
156 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
1847 U Street, Washington , D. C.
Send to any of the above addresses for
Agency Manual , free.

THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION
(FOUNDED 1825)

Eigh t miles from Boston (Mass.) State House situated in superb grounds of 52 acres belong ing
to
the
institution.
:
An Eminent Faculty , Fourteen Professors and Instructors, Convenient Dormitories and Lecture
Rooms, Beautiful Chapel , a Nobel Library an Unsurpassed Libary Building, and Equipment for
Laboratory Work.
Courses leading to B. D. degree, and special provision for Postgraduate students.
The proximity of the Seminary to Boston and Cambridge makes it easy for students to attend
lectures by eminent specialists' arid the Lowell Institute Courses.
There are many opportunities for engaging in missionary and philanthropic work by which
;, . /students acquire clinical experience- and contribute to their self-support .

1

Addre ss GEORGE E. HORR , President , NEWTON CENTRE , MASS.

j Wear Good Shoes

<

RAILROAD' Y. M. C. A,

I The Elite Shoe j
j means quality for you j
J
*

Sold by
J. F. EVER ETT, Commons Club

\
J
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J. D. NE AL
Photographer
93 MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE

Clothing

"Collegian Clothes"

Footwear

"Crossett Shoes"

pSwf &MJZK

Membership Open to Colby Students
Privileges:—Bowling1, 5c a string. Pool , 15c an
hour.
Restaurant:—Imnches at all hours, except from
lO to 11 a. m.

Globe Steam Laundry
COLBY SUPPLY STORE
J. M. Richardson

Zete House

LAWRY BROS, CO.
Complete House Furnishers

FAIRFIELD, MAINE

WATERVILLE, MAINE

N. E. Tel. 217-W.

Farm and City Tel. 1-11-10

WRIGHT & DITSON

.Manufacturers and Dealers In
Tl i tr h Orudis Atlilotln Supp liow
UnlCoimH for all Athletic SportN

Foot Ball ,BasketBall, Ice Skates
Iloolcey, Goli', Gym. Apparatus

OJIla.'Al Iniplmneiifri f or all Tj vioIc
mid Iflold SitortH
WRIGHT & DITSON SWEATERS are
eiutily tho finest. Choice worsted,
well mad e, perfect ftttinpr. -¦ '
Cfttnloffuo.Preo

WRIGHT & DITSON

, a
rj\
Ww/ '^nffl

\\h)
iw>«p»*
/Q_>\
rfej
V ffH/
' <£>
»t««,ir.H
I'm.on

jM4 Washington St., Boston Harvard Square, Cambrid ge
891 Main St., Worcester
82 Woybosflot St., Providence
Now York
San Francisco
- /Chicago

If Get our prices on furnishings. , ;
11Everything needed for the roorn
or den.
If Open evening's except Tuesday
and Thursday .
I nrtlt
^™

Dr Knowlton is the EASY
MARK , for honest and trul y

WHO 'S P A I N L E S S DENTISTRY
vv
and reasonable charges.
Here
FAIFIELD , over P. O.

HAYDEN CANDY
CO.
WHOJj KSAIj ERS
OATKRICHS AND
Ice Cream and Confectionery
Homemade Candies including Assorted
Chocolates, onr specialty

J 88 Main Struct,

WatovvUlo , Maine

E. S. DUNN & COMPANY
'

¦

I
I:

'

6 Silver Str eet ,
.

.

'

-

CLEANING AND PRESSING.
¦
i

:

flDercbant blatters

i

¦

"

'

•

'

¦

Waterville , Maine
TELEPHONE 26

*

ARROW
SHIRTS

for every occasion.
Color fast—guaranteed satisfactory .
"Insist on Arrow."
$1.50 up

p
Co .. Inc. Makers
Cluett , PeatW •

COLLEGE AVENUE PHARMACY
DRUGGISTS

Opposite Athletic Field

DR. E. H. KIDDER
DENTIST

ECHO SUBSCRIBERS.
All subscribers to the Echo are requested to pay their subscription at once—
if they have not- already done so.

ELEANOR R. GILLETTE
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

A Specialty of Note Books, Articles, Themes
Tel. 53W. Over Kelley 's Book Store

KENNEDY & WALLACE
Formerly Weir 's Cafe

THE PLACE for a FIRST CLASS LUNCH
Opposite the Campus
waterville \Jt/p e writer (£> *c/iange
89 M a in St., Waterville, ^Ke.

Telephone
148 Main Street
Waterville , Maine

All kindH of TY-PUTiYItJXEit S to w'H and to rent.
v
High Grade Supp lies
,
A tliio lin« ol! Colloid Jowolr y
X« xt <!<mr linlmv W. & l<' Ky, Wiiltiu ir H»»oi>>.

« Cft % . ®pera Mouse

D. FORTIN

M MOVING PICTURES
AND VAUDEVILLE
J*

Opposite Electric Waiting Room. The Sanitary Place

Breton
&
Laverdiere
BARBERS AND HAIRDRESSERS

All kinds of Toilet Articles for sale .
Message and Scalp Treatment a specialty

88,MAIN STREET,

WATERVILLE , MAINE

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
Engraving a specialty
30 Common Street
.

.

_

¦
.

_

¦
''

¦

?IF F you need a reliable Watch , Clock
" or article of Silverware or Jewelry, •
something: Up to date, but at a reasonable price, call at

HARRIMAN' S

For College Men and Women

QMflFQ
dHUE j
.
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the gaulert shoe store
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9 Headquarters
Students
\
\
HAGER'S For Me \ for Custom-Made Clothes !

COLD WEATHER DRINKS & GOODIES
133 MAIN STREET

Medical School of Maine
BOWDOIN COLLEGE

Addison S. Thayer, Dean, 10 Deering St.
Portland, Maine

Penobscot Exchange
MOON & CRATTY , Propri etors

BANGOR ,

MAINE

-

COLLEGE PRINTING
Done as college men and women want it.

Programs , Cards, Faaternity and Athletic Printing, Dance Orders and Calling Cards.
Papers, cards and folders from the best makers.
Drop in and make us a call.

CITY JOB PRINT

J
*
i

Large line of novelty woolens, clothes
specially designed for young men.
Repairing and pressing department.

\
. J
i

CASH MERCHANT TAILOR

J

L. R. BROW N

I'
0

»5 MAIN STREET

JOHN N. WEBBER , Pres.

L. P . L OUD CO .
SHOES

\

*

'

OUTING SHOES

UW

HOLM ES SHOE STORE
CORNElt MAIN AND TJ9MVL15 8TIUS13TS

^w ^^ w mw ^w ,

J. P. PERCIVAL , Cashier

ACCOUNTS SOLICITJSB

52 MAIN STREET
STREET SHOES

*

Zhc
peoples IRatfonal
Bank

Basement, Savings Bank Building, Waterville, Me,
Fred D. MoAlary. Francis M. Joseph, Colby '01

j

j

~^

W

EVENING SLIPPERS

TENNIS SHOES

WW ^-W

j

\

j

\

~~~~~ ^

I How lt Used To Be J
x
In the early day of railroading, there was a card in the depot at Waterville
J which read as follows: "The Locomotive will leave every morning at 10 o'clock ,
$ provided the weather is fair. "
x
There used to be just as much uncertainty about ready-made clothing. If
t all the conditions were right , it fitted fairly well.

Nowadays

|

The Empire State Express, the Parcel Post and

$

%
jr
j.
T
J

I
X

HART SCHAFFNER 8e MARX j
|
% ready-to-wear clothes are typical of the progress that has been made in three of the most impor- %
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX SUITS AND OVERCOATS
* tant of the world's industries.
T in. every style for the College Man at $18 to $25, others in smart styles and exceptional
X cloth values at $12, $15 and $16.50. YOUR SIZE IS HERE.

*
t
|

I WATERVILLE 'S LIVE STORE. The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

|

j «J. E. JACKSON CO. I

?*•

The Headquarters For

SEA

F O OD S

Also choice Meats, Poultry, and Vegetables.
Is At

McCALLUM'S

136 Main Street

Phone 450

T. A. OILMAN .

OPTOMETRIST

AND OPTICIAN

Broken lenses replaced
03 Mnlii Street

»r ". WATERVIMj E, MAINE

>,

•*•

[ tTilor edH
f

J

At 50 Main Street up the stairs.
Tailor Ed makes and repairs.

>*/ i orace X urinton (~<o.
Contractors and Builders
Manufacturers

of Brick

Estimates furnished on amplication.
Head office at Waterville , Maine

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
HUNTINGTON AVENUE, EXETER AN D BLA GDEN STREET S

BOSTO N, MASS.

Headquarters l'or professional, college, and athletic teams when in Boston.
860 Rooms
200 Private Baths
AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor.

j
'

€OLBY FACULTY, STUDENTS AND FRIENDS
You are invited to inspect the

Magnificent Display of Up to Date Merchandise

j

Comprising all the N ew and Snappy Styles in Ready-to-wear Garments, Furs, Millinery, Hosiery,
U nder w ear , Gloves, Dress Goods, Silks,. Trimmings, Neckwear, Leather Goods
and Staple Dry Goods at the

L It SOPER DEPARTMENT DRY GOODS STORE
54-56 MA IN ST., WAT E RVILXE , JIAINE

Everything Electrical
to make your room
Cozy and Homelike
Study lamps of all kinds

Central Maine Power Co.

Boothby & Bartlett Co.
GENERAL IN SURANCE
176 Main Street

WATERVILLE , MAINE.

R EDINGTON & eOMPRNY
HOUSE FURNISHERS

FURNITURE , CARPETS, CROCKERY ,
Mirrors, Mattresses, Feathers, Etc.

W« RoMi HliolBtov Old Ifuvnitu va nnd llopoliHli ITvamoa.

SILVER STREET,

II

WATERVILLE, ME.

¦
' _

'I

h ;x, keux y & co;
COLBY M E M O R A B I L I A S ,
PENNANTS AND SEALS.
Agents for the CONKLIN,
MOORE AND WATERMAN
FOUNTAIN PENS, BOOKS
AND STATIONERY.
PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY.
130 Main St.,

Waterville , Maine
#»« by
Colleg e Men

TH
lT
141 u

for
ELMWOOD
C
HOTEL
MeT
Dr. Gordon B. Hatfield
DENTIST

GOLD W ORK A SPEOIAI/KY
Savln gB llanlc ni d ir., 113 Main Si,, Watovvlllw , Ittnino
Tolupltoua Connection

3f ie Sollege ^Prin ters

f

Kj r alrf lelcl M uollsnlna Lsomp anu
\

!

.

chairf i e l d,JrLalne

t
%
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::j

I
|

I

to
of
\A/ ^ desire thank all the students Colby College
JLj L for their generous patronage during the past year
\W8M\ and hope to give them better service in 1915.
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1
J . H. DeORSAY
Dru ggist

™^

'

Waterville , Maine
¦
¦

4
j
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J
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Coburn has been attended by move than six thousand
students. More than twelve hundred have prepared for
college. Thorou gh courses are maintained. The facult y
is composed of well trained and efficient teachers. Coburn is well located and well equippe d . Splendid opportunities for athletics under skilled directors . Expenses
moderate. Eight y-sixth year began , September 8, 1914.
For information address the Princi pal
DREW T. HARTHORN.

ROCHESTER

|

.

\ Coburn Classical Institute \

I

1

CLOTHING , FURNISHINGS , HATS AND CAPS

i
0

i

_

|

j

¦

,

THE H. R. DUNHAM COMPANY ' . . I
Waterville, Maine
|

I
I

1

GREETING

.

J

-t

J
f
0
'
f
i
J
J
J

(Successor to Win. C. Hawker & Go.)
70 Main Street
MARIE

WATERVILLE , MAINE

Agency For
SAUNDERS', WHITMAN'S,
CHOCOLATE S

FOSS

KODAK
SUPPLIES

THEOLOGICAL
ROCHESTER , N. Y.

SEMINARY

VAGUIVTY —0£ fifteen Prol'oHHoi H and IiiHiriiotorH (Includin g <l-\ o in the German Depart.)
NINIS DEP A UTMlflNTS -Old Testament, Now Testament , l?mr linli mbl«aiul im>Iloal Laii Kua».»OH, Ohnrtih
HiHtory . Systematic Thoolo Bjr , Christian ISthios (inoluilinir Sociology), and Pastoral Theolo gy, HomlloticH, HiHtory and Philo sophy of Uollurioii and M1ksI<>i»s includin g llolitf toiis ISducation), Klocution.
Courses partl y elective. Series of Hpoolal Lecture s th Voo»hout th © year by eminent men .
M ____
EQlIIPlMlfiN'J?—Now nnd completely furni shed dormitor y wHh srynniaslum, miiHie room , and parlor for
social cntlierliiKH : Librar y enlar ged and Improved ! Atti active readin g room ; Commodious chapel ,
and. class rooms.
„• .«
BOCHlCSTIfilN-A (rrowiiur and prosperous city of 850,000. Many varieties of roll friouB and philanthro pic work. Stron g churches with able pr eachers. Notod forits Sunda y Schools. Unusual opp ortunities .
for observati on and practical experi ence. Privile ges of tlio Universit y of Rochester.
AddvoHH all reaucHtH for c:n (alo«:neH , oorro H pondeno o ronrardln«r adininlBtrat ien , etc., to
J. W. A. STISWAKT ,. Doiin.

